
Tuesday, January 2, 2018

What’s happening in the Classroom
Welcome back and Happy New Year!   We hope you had a wonderful and relaxing break!  We are looking 
forward to getting back into the swing of things here in the Butterfly Class.  We will be working on getting into 
our routine again this week and spending time exploring our classroom and getting used to being at preschool 
again.  We have lots of Winter activities planned for the week such as painting some snowy trees, building some 
pretend snowmen and doing a science experiment where we make white flubber and watch it “melt.”

It can be hard transition for some students to come back from Winter break and we wanted to offer you a few 
helpful hints when returning to school.  

If they are feeling excited, Great! Help them to remember where their backpack is and to use the bathroom and 
wash hands before class.  

If they are feeling nervous, remind your children how much fun we have at preschool and you will be back 
shortly!  

Make drop off as quick as possible.  Most will forget to be sad once they see their classmates and fun activities in 
the classroom. 

Help them to get their book bag and talk about the new book they will be bringing home to read with you! 

Let them know how much we missed them here at Little Acorn and are excited to see smiles and get hugs!

Doernbecher Toy Drive 
Thank you so much to everyone who was able to participate and donate in our annual toy drive to 
Doernbecher’s Children’s Hospital.  It was a great success!  We donated 350 toys!
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Butterfly Class News
January 2nd-5th

Imagination will get you everywhere.

                                         -Albert Einstein
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Food Bank Volunteers
Add the evening of January 9th to your calendars. Little Acorn Staff and families are invited to help pack boxes 
and sort food items at our local food bank to distribute to multiple organizations to feed families in Clark 
County.  We participated in this event last Spring and found it fun and rewarding.  This is a great opportunity 
for our preschool to give back and help other families.  We ask that you please let Sarah or I know if you will be 
attending and how many will be in your party so we can RSVP.  Please catch us before or after class or send a 
personal message on Bloomz. Thank you! 

Fund Raising Opportunities
Below you will find some great ways you can help Little Acorn Out! 

Fred Meyer Rewards  www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards 

Scholastic book orders- online code GX4F

   Important Dates at Little Acorn  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January Dates 

2nd Class Resumes
2nd Tuition Due 
9th Food Bank Volunteer Night
10th Tuition Grace Period Ends
15th MLK Day: No School
22nd-26th Classroom Preview 
31st In-house registration 

http://www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards

